The Ultimate Tribute to the Black Eyed Peas!
Based out of Las Vegas, this high energy group pays tribute to one of America’s
favorite hip hop groups ... the “Black Eyed Peas”… one of the most successful pop
groups of our time. Covering all of the “Black Eyed Peas” multi-platinum and chart
topping hits,
gets the audience off their seats and onto the
dance floor!
captures the essence of Fergie, Will.I.Am, Apl.de.ap and
Taboo as this epic adventure takes you through classic BEP hits such as “Let’s Get it
Started”, “Where is the Love” and “My Humps” along with covering songs from Fergie’s
solo album “London Bridge”, “Fergalicious”, “G.L.A.M.O.R.O.U.S.” and “Big Girls Don’t
Cry”. The set list also includes newer BEP hits like “Boom Boom Pow”, “I Gotta Feeling”
as well as the most current chart toppers “The Time” (Dirty Bit) and “Don’t Stop the
Party”!
will engage the audience time and time again as they
celebrate the musical stylings of this world-renowned group.
have entertained crowds from downtown Fremont Street to
several spots on the Las Vegas Strip. You will find them in front of audiences of
thousands in California & Texas, traveling for festivals, and they recently headlined the
New Year’s Eve Main Event at Universal Studios Singapore for over 10 thousand
people!
perform best as a 5 Piece (4 vocalists plus DJ/Tech with
backing tracks), or a 7 piece (adding guitar/bass and drums) Other options may be
available upon request. Shows can be tailored to meet client's specific needs with a
maximum of 90 minutes total performance time, which includes a costume change.
The backing tracks for
are professionally mixed to contain
elements from the original Black Eyed Peas tracks for ultimate accuracy. They also
use Live Vocal Effects such as Autotune to give songs such as “I Gotta Feeling” and
“Rock That Body” the complete authentic sound.
will spice up any stage, showroom, concert hall, club,
festival, banquet hall, outdoor and even kid friendly event imaginable… you supply the
glow sticks and they provide the fun! Additions to the show also can include video
graphics, lighting and lasers. This makes them the “Ultimate Tribute” to the Black Eyed
Peas!
www.BlackEyedTease.com www.Facebook.com/blackeyedtease www.twitter.com/blackeyedtease

